
      

Holy Cross Convent Sr. Secondary School, Ambikapur. 
Subject-English 
Class-V 

Note- Write the following notes in your English fair copy with blue pen 

in a good handwriting. 

                        CHAPTER -5 (THE WIZARD OF OZ-1) 

Word Meanings 

1. Bald-having no hair on the head. 

2. Dreadful-very bad or unpleasant. 

3. Exclaimed-Said something suddenly and loudly. 

4. Melted-changed into liquid. 

5. Throne-a chair used by a king or a queen to sit on. 

6. Wicked-morally bad. 

7. Wizard-a man with magical powers. 

8. Promptly-without delay. 

READ AND ANSWER 

1. Why was the guardian of the gates impressed by the four 

travellers? 

  Ans. The guardian was impressed because Dorothy had melted the 

Wicked Witch of the west. 

2. At what time did the Oz call the travellers to the Throne Room? 



Ans. The Oz called the travellers to the throne room at four minutes 

after nine o’clock. 

3. Why did the Lion roar? Whom did he actually frighten? What did 

Toto do? 

Ans. The Lion roared to frighten the Wizard. He actually frightened the 

dog (Toto) Who tripped over the screen and broke it. 

4. Whom did the travelLers see behind the screen? 

Ans. The travellers saw a little old man with a bald head and a Wicked 

face behind the screen. 

5. What did the Oz tell the travellers after they saw him? 

Ans. The Oz told them not to tell anyone about the secret. 

6. Why do you think, the Lion is called the Cowardly Lion? 

Ans. It is said so because the Lion lacked courage. 

                          THINK AND ANSWER :- 

1. Why did the guardian of the gates bow to Dorothy? 

Ans. The guardian bows to Dorothy because she had melted the Wicked 

Witch of the west. 

2. Why were the travellers surprised when they were in the Throne 

Room? 

Ans. The travellers were surprised because they didn’t see anyone in 

the Throne room. 



3. Why do you think, the Oz’s voice trembled when he heard that 

the Wicked Witch has been destroyed? 

Ans. Oz’s voice trembled because he was an ordinary man.  

4. Do you think, fooling people to gain favours is good? Give reasons 

with examples to support your answer.  

Ans. Fooling people to gain favours is not good because some or the 

other day truth will be revealed. 

HOTS QUESTIONS:- 

1. Why did the Oz say, ‘’Think of me, and the terrible trouble I’m in, 

at being found out.’’? 

Ans. The Oz said so because he will be punished if his secret is revealed 

to people. 

 

     


